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ANTA FE NEW

NO. 25

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDESDAY, MARCH 20, 1901.

VOL. 38
WALUERSEE

ANOTHER INDIAN

IS

FAKE.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS

A BATTLE

THE NEBRASKA

The Greatest Saw to Saw

Are Necessary to Keep the
WEDNESDAY FORENOON
COLONY. HOUSE
The first actual business taken up by
in Trim,
the house this forenoon was house su'o
Phoenix, Ariz., March 20. A dispatcn
stitute for council bill No. 34, providini
from Fort Wingate says that no diffiThe Boers and the British Met In for the reorganization of the militia. The Deadlock Has Been In Part
of the
He Cannot Interfere in the Dispute culty will attend the round-u- p
The substitute provides for one regi
Canon
on
the
Conflict Last Friday Near.
Grand
Broken by the Election of D. E.
Navajo Indians
ment of infantry, divided Into threa
Between the Russians and
that
reservation. The Indian police say
of four companies each; on.;
battalions
Graddock.
Thompson.
the Navajos are all willing to return
the British.
Is what a practical lumberman said on
squadron of four troops of cavalry; on
the reservation. The work of removal
of light artillery, and one Gal
battery
A strong force
will likely begin
WERE LIGHT. ling gun squad, The substitute passed, BALLOTING FOR LONG TERM.
THE DISPUTE AT TIEN TSIN, of soldiers at Wingate will be ready .f CASUALTIES
22 to, 1.
seeing one of our high grade Cross-Cu- t
trouble occurs. The Indians have been
bill No. 41, relating to th
Council
trespassing on the Grand Canon forest Three Boers Were
Shot at De Aar for probating of wills, was passed with an Eosewater Leads In the Battle For the
reserve.
The British Are Hurrying
Saws in operation. Our saws are uneamendment.
Wrecking a Train Oaussing the Death
Long Term Senatorship He Secured
From Pekin to Tien Tsi- n- Foreign
House joint memorial No. 4, asking
Aged Banker Dies.
of Five Men Zitohener Confirmed
Twice the Number of Votes He
that the United States government, pr
Detroit, Mich., March 20. Albert Ivs:
Warships Guard the Harbor The
vent the Jicarilla Apaches and the Nav-ajoi'.and finish.
the Verdiot,
in
aiea
qualled in metal,
the
oldest
banker
Had Before,
Detroit,
Situation Looks Grave.
from trespassing on the land ad
Jay, aged 91 years.
joining the reservations, was passed.
Cape Town, March 20. A dispatch
Tien Tsin, March 20 Ninety British
Robbers Made a Haul.
Lincoln, Neb., March 20. After th
Council bill No. 113, referring to ins
from
from
Craddock, Cape Colony, says that
of D. E. Thompson for United
marines arrived here last night
election
Oberlin, O., March 20. The safe
of
payment
railroad com
damages
the Taku forts to replace the Indi.i the nostofflee was blown by robber? Col. Gorringe's force engaged Kritz'n-ger'- s panies for cattle killedby on the
States senator for the short term on
tracks,
fus.'on
Boers
March 15. The Boer loss was
eruards on the disputed land. The
the ninth ballot by the senatorial can
They escaped with every
early
passed.
A speciu.'
leers are expected
cus, the balloting for the long-terof value. A young man who slp: was nine killed and seven wounded. The
thing
27 was reported adbill
Council
No,
o
senator began and continued until fortrain bearing
in the building was bound and gagged. British loss was one killed and tn
versely from the committee on railwounded.
ballots hart been taken, Rose- troops left Pekln for Tien Tsi.i
measure
The
is
roads.
Cruickshank's
Suicides.
Man
Popular Society
SHOT FOR TREASON.
at 10 o'clock this morning. One French,
At 4:30 the caucus a.l- water
leading.
a
bill
of
for
St. Louis, Mo., March 20. H. Charier.
p
are out.i
Italian and German
without
Cape Town, March 20. J. P. Minabe.-- , the providing and geologicala survey
journed
electing a
tax levy
making
territory,
ver.
side of the bar. Gen. Lorr Campbl; Humphries, tenor singer and leader of S. M'nabi and J. A. Neuwcudt
senator.
h
of a mill therefor. Tha vo!a
of
the English commander, and Genso.il the choir at the Second Baptist church. shot at Li? Aar
THOMPSON FOR SENATOR.
vetting for 4roa-- !
13 tu"V in favor ... t'ic-- bill, and
n
society man, sh t son and murder In pursuance to sen was
the Russians, and a
March 20. D. E.
AVogack, commanding
Lincoln,
therefore,
cause
No
passed.
In
studio
his
tence by
met Count von Waldersee upon his ar himself
for wrecking a
T'm.rrsw' r. whf was last night nomlo
No.
bill
Council
67,
concerning
(he
for the suicide Is known.
inated for United States senator by t'l?
train near Taasbosch, by which
rival here. Learning that both had r
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
cation of bawdy houses in incorporate
men were killed. General Kitchenc
ceived instructions from their governcaucus, failed of election by
Republican
Man to Succeed Griggs.
Pittsburg
was
and
cities
amende
seats,
"county
was
It
said
a
Waldersee
Count
confirmed
of
the
verdict.
session
the
house
and
ments,
sena':'!
joint
Washington, March 20. It is under
and passed, 22 to 1, Mr. Winston voting
J,
at noon
use'ess for him even to give an opinion stood on
that the presi
bill.
high
authority
the
against
d
The caucus at which Thompson was
regarding the matters at issue. The
SURVEY COMPLETED.
dent has decided to appoint Mr. P. C
Speaker Read complained that th nominated
tachments on guard have orders to d Knox, of
this morning
adjourned
to succeed Attor
Pittsburg,
house
council
been
have
and
passing
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUPv, THE BEST, 50 POUNDS, 8135.
without nominating a candidate for the
nothing aggressive unless forced to
General Griggs on April 1.
of twenty-fiv- j
ney
at
bills
the
council
rate
so by the other.
Four and
of a Mile to one
long term, thereby under the rules InSeventy
bill.
house
This
forenoon
sevtn
More Voters Disfranchis d.
A FALSE RUMOR.
already
From Santa e to Albuquerque Accordcan June peas
council bills were passed by the hous validating the nomination
10c
can Pumpkin
I5e
London, March 20. A rumor (credi
Annapolis, March 20. The new elee
can String beans
10c
can Swent Potatoes
not one house bill. He asked that maae. it win meet again at 8:30 to
and
20c
of Snnta
to
Approved
a
ing
stoe;
Its
Survey
for
to
London
a
news
tlon
the
object
agency
bill, having
practi
muc
ballot
showed
by
night.
can
corn
can
loc
Baked
Beans
Sugar
to
more
llic
the
house
Hi
attention
pay
Fe, Albuquerque & Pacific
exchange, and published in New York) cal disfranchisement of most of th
can Baked beans
change, Rosewater
can Hulled Corn
lou
securing near!
l!ic
own business.
can Blackberries
that the British and Russians had Art, 50,000 Illiterate voters of the state, pas3
twice the number of votes he has a
10c
can Sauer Kraut
lr.c
as
Read
conf
Speaker
appointed
can Blueberries
ed the senate and house
10c
at each other at Tien Tsin, is discredi'
can Bacon and Greens
15c
any time previous polled, and Thn.np
on the appropriation
ence
committee
G.
of
A.
the
Kennedy,
Engineer
ed at the foreign office, whose la us
son reaching his high mark.
bill Messrs. Gutierrez, Martin Sanch;z
Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Pacific railExaggeration in Railroad Deals.
advices say that the situation rema ns
"OUR OWN COFFEE" packed in
and
New York. March 20. Charles II road, arrived here yesterday afternoon and Walton.
tins, per th, sr.c. This coffee
unchanged.
A CALL TO ACTION.
will surprise you by Its fine flavor, aroma and excellence.
Tweed, chairman of the board of diree and completed the survey of the per(Afternoon Session.)
NAVAL DIFFICULTIES.
tors of the Southern Pacific company manent line from Albuquerque to SanCouncil bill No. 124, relating to assess
Shanghai, March 20. A dispatch
that there was no truth in ta Fe. The members of the survey'n
can Cove oystors
Inc
Vienna sausage, per can
10c
ment and taxation In Luna and Mc- - A United and Determined Movement Neo
the China Gazette from Tokio says thi said
ih
Lunch Cove oysters
the story that parties representing
Pork sausage, tier can
li
10c
corps were discharged and paid off yes Kinley counties, was passed.
in Japanese wi
all Russian
to
New
Little Nock clams
Mexico's
Preserve
1.1c
Luncheon sausage, can
Southern Pacific had acquired a con terday, and left for their homes. Mr
essary
l!ic
teiM sailed for Cnrea, and that the Jap
consideration of house bin
the
During
Smoked
fish
White
in
cans
lr.c
Armour's Roast beef
l.rc
Water Eights.
trolling Interest In the Mexican Nation
attended a meeting of No. 109, Mr. Dalies was called to th?
Kennedy
ani'se squadron Is mobilizing for an iin al
In
cans
.
Fresh
20c
Armour s deviled ham
Herring
05c
railroad, and that the latter was to same of the directors of the road, chair, and Speaker Read made a strong
Mesilla Park, N. M., February 23.
mediate departure to the Corean coas
Mackcral In oil per can
15c
Veal loaf, 15c und
25c
be operated as a part of the Southern Messrs. W. S. Hopewell, J. T. Mc
oration in behalf of the bill, which pro. To the Editor of the New Mexican: Sir Large cans sardines, in tomato
or
loaf
25c
Cottage
Hamburger
Pacific system.
sauce
Laughlin, C. W, Dudrow and J. E. vides for the extension of the limits of
It must appear to all men of common
:25c
irc
can
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Imported kippered horring, per
Saint. The maps and profile of the r.id the city of Santa Fe to Include the en- sense that the time has now come for
Stakes in Race for Charity.
were fully gone over, examined, and tire area of the
New York, March 20. William
grant made to-- congre3? New Mexico to take determined action
What is
is the new vciretablu shortening.
ITsn
met with approval. The line of the by Santa Fe. The bill was introduced
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
to prevent the alienation of heir imme
Marks, representing J. J. Scannell, and
only a little more than half as much of
as of lard. It does not doraneo
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn Jack Roach, representing Thomas W track from Albuquerque to Santa Fc by Mr. Read. The bill passed unanimorial rights In the waters of the Rio the digestion as lard does. It Is free and clean from animal matter, hnlno n. nm.
received $8.50 for a copy of the Lawson, of Boston, met
Grande by a clique of persons, who duct ol the coconut only.
for tna will toe 74.6 miles, considerably shorte' mously.
palls 50c,
pails 85c,
pails 81. (55.
of
than
the
the present line
Atchison,
Compiled Laws,
The house then adjourned until 8 while calling themselves Americans
purpose of arranging a match between
POSTMASTER APPOINTED
and professing to have their country'
the trotters, The Abbott and Boratmu, Topeka and Santa Fe. The only heitv o'clock this evening.
J. A. Tomllnson has been appointed but failed to come to terms. Scannrll work On the line will be through Tij.jr-anterests at heart, would yet Heprive
FORECOUNCIL
WEDNESDAY
canon, up to the divide, where t'a re
postmaster at Tularosa, Otero county. Insisted on having three out of five
New Mexico, a shining jewel in that
NOON.
will be a grade of 3 per cent and a rise
vice Louis Vigil, resigned.
country's crown, of one of the main'
heats, to which Lawson's represent
Council bill No, 98, an act far the
o
mlHs
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED,
of her prosperity, almost,
tive objected, preferring four out of of about 1,900 feet in twenty-twof the Indians of New Mexico, w :s springs
will
run
but
the
maximum
Governor Otero
grade
only
aippoinletl seven heats. Scannell said he was now
might say, of her very existence, and
taken
Indian
the
It
up.
that
provides
for
3,000
about
feet;
George R. Baucus, of Hermosa, Sierra ready to race The Abbott against any
all in the Interests of themselves, and
Mr. Kennedy left this afternoon tn: be permitted to take salt from the salt of our sister state of
county, a notary public.
Mexico.
horse in the world for $50,000, best th.ve
use.
lands
for
The
saline
lands,
personal
President W. H. An
AN INDIAN APPOINTMENT.
Albuquerque.
This clique, headed, it is isaid, by
in five heats, stake to go to charity.
It
be
will
act
been
have
remembered,
by
drews and a party of capitalists are
A dispatch from Washington
states
Gen. Anson Mills, United States army,
that Francis M. Setzer, of El Reno; Notorious Convicts Again Behind Bars. expected to reach New Mexico aboui of congress granted to the Unlvers! y has so far, with a determination and
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
of
Mr.
Mexico
New
at
Albuquerque.
the middle of April for the purpose cf
Okla., has been appointed industrial. Leavenworth, Kan., March 20. At
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
ot a better cause,
wor'.ny
persistency
ter.eher at the Levee Water Indian o'clock this morning the last of the 231 carefully examining the location of the Hughes, therefore, vigorously opposed brought all our
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
striving after justice
the
does
the
bill,
that
saying
university
to
line
Fe
on
from
via
in
Santa
the
was
taken
sci'iuul,
mutinous convict miners
Albuquerque
Navajo reservation
and fair play to naught. The proceed
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. Ift.
Now Mexico.
from the penitentiary .pit at Lansing San Pedro, If the location should be not care to accept the gift from con ings of this party, iniquitous as they
Is
ft.
to
a
if
there
attached
gress
string
Mr.
Andrews and his asso.
CADET APPOINTED.
and placed behind the prison bars. It approved by
been
have
are,
characterized
by
Governor Otero has appointed Lloy.) was learned
y
that two convicts elates, and if the towns on the road, viz, Mr. Spiess spoke in favor of the bill, sturdy persistency and force which put
Buell as a cadet to the New Mexl ;o were shot, being wounded slightly by Santa Fe and Albuquerque, do the fair and it passed, 8 to 4, Messrs. Fieldjr, to shame the
d
and abortive
Hlnkle, Hughes and the president votMilitary Institute at Roswell, under a the first cage' full of guards that di thing by the proposed new line,
of our citizens as a whole to
tSTThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
ing against it. The bill had been drawn attemptsnot a
law recently passed by the assembly, scended into the pit last night to rej
secure,
concession, not a be
up upon recommendation of the secrj- MRS. JOSE D. GALLEGOS.
Buell Is a resident of Cerrillos, and is cue fifteen guards who were held si
grudgeVt gift, but a heritage of olden
tary of the Interior.
at present cadet at Roswell from Santa hostages. This cowed ,the others, wno
times, a right of which nothing but
to
No.
an
House
act
bill
167,
amenl
Fc county, standing 'at the head of his surrendered without further trouble.
4132 of the session laws of 1897, grossest injustice can defraud us.
section
Died
Her
Husband
Peni
in
the
Becently
class.
Warden Tomllnson says that he wn!
And, in the face of these strenuous
referring to the United States census, efforts
RANGERS APPOINTED.
on the part of the enemies of
tentiary She Is Sow at Lincoln.
punish the ring leaders severely.
was
It
And
passed unanimously.
provides the
ra
Hanna
Superintendent
The New Mexican Is In receipt of a
shall New Mexico, In pas
territory,
Assassin
at
census
taken
that
the
the
Large.
Unitrl
by
crlved the commission of twenty m?n
communication stating that Jose D. States in 1900 be
DEALER IN
taken as official uncil slve indifference, submit without i
Berlin, March 20. The St. Petersburg
who nave been appointed rangers in
Gallegos, who died in the penitentiary
struggle to the bitter end, to the laying
the several reserves in his jurisdicti m correspondent of the Tagesblatt says recently of dropsy, had been serving a a special census Is taken in any prv waste by the
spoiler of that fair and
he learned of two conspiracies to
cinct or county.
being the Increase in the forces usui'.'y that
life sentence, and that his wife was not
fruitful valley which provides a liveliof
which
either
the
czar,
assassinate
made during the month of March.
Council bill No, 124, an act providing hood for thousands upon thousands of
would possibly have succeeded had no', divorced from him, but was faithful to for the assessment for taxation
(BE liOLD, Prop.
AN OFFICIAL INVESTIGATION.
In La- - the best of our
him to the end. He also leaves four
citizens; to the reduca
enabled
the
author.
timely discovery
1".
na
and
Acting under orders from the depart'
counties,
McKinley
passed,
to
re
tion
children, three of them girls. The
penury of those whose forefa
Established 1859.
to take precautions.
ment, Supt. I. B .Hanna delegated na Ities
mains of Gallegos were sent to Las Ve to 1, Mr. Fielder voting In the negative. thers won, and who themselves glean,
Mcto
Breen
No.
of
bill
act
and
an
House
200,
Arizona,
pervisors
provIJp each year with ever increasing difficulty
Wanted Revenge.
gas by Undertaker Charles Wagner to
Clure, of New Mexico., to make a tour
who had them for a capitol custodian committee, to (difficulty which can be obviated only
Buda Pesth, March 20. Field Marshal Isldor Gallegos
Bows and Arrows, Tom-toDrums War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
ot investigation in the western division
consist of the commissioner of publ'.T by the construction in New Mexico ItJablanczy de Centzvorgy, chief of the nterred at Los Alamos by the side of lands and two
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opal9 and Turquois, Mexof the Gila forest reserve in New Mex
the gov. self of storage reservoirs), a scanty yet
by
appointees
his
was
done
and
This
ir.
mother.
father
of
ministry
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Cliooo-latgendarmerie department
ico, in compliance with the memorial the
sufficient living from lands rendered
national defense, was shot at in the upon the orders of Mrs. Gallegos, who ernor, passed unanimously.
Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets, MoquI Indian
passed by the thirty-fourt- h
general as street this afternoon by a man who, has been at Lincoln, Lincoln county,
Council bill No. 125, an act In refer fruitful by the
Rio Grande,
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqul Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
sembly of New Mexico, recommending after his arrest, said that he had be.n the past four years. The community ence to appeals and writs of error, was the Nile of America?
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery
the elimination of this division of th?
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Can we quiescently watch the falling
dismissed for no reason, and wished to there takes great interest in her and passed unanimously.
Gila reserve. They left for the Gila yesher children. She taught school for
kill the field marshal out of revenge.
in house back to its original condition of waste
The council
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
terday afternoon.
four terms in the county, two terms In substitute for council bill No. 95, Vdc and desolation of that great area of
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
r
The Wool Market.
district No. 1, and the other two terms general appropriation bill. The presi- country, hardly won from a chaos of
During the week ending March 20 the
n
St. Louis, March 20. Wool is quioc; In rural districts, That is the only dent appointed Messrs. Cruickshank,
sandhills
and swamps,
following business was transacted at territory and western medium, 1416;. means she has had of supporting her- Harrison and Spiess as a conference which Is now aptly called the "Garden
the federal land office in this city:
fine, llig'ISc; coarse, ll14c.
of
America?"
self and her children, and in addition committee.
Spot
Homestead Entries March 14, DoAre we, a great and populous territo substantial encouragement received
House bill No. 99, an act to amend
mingo Martinez, Puerto de Luna, 160
from the people of Lincoln. Mrs. Galle- sections 50 and 56 of the Compiled Laws tory, to tamely submit to the machinaMARKET REPORT.
acres, Guadalupe county; Jose Isabel
gos comes from a good family, whose of 1897, relating to water rights, was tions of some dozen men and see our
167.7
GuadaSanta
acres,
Sena,
Rosa,
farms and orchards, at present the promembers are scattered throughout the passed unanimously.
MONEY (AND METAL.
lupe county; Juan Rael y Sanchez, Pu.
viders of so great a portion of New
but are settled especially In
territory,
No.
House
relatresolution
11,
160
rfo de 'Luna,
joint
acres, Guadalupe
New York, March 20. Money on call northern Union county, having gone
Mexico, return to solitary and unpro.
a
ComBlatt-maof
to
the
of
the
copy
supply
county; March 15, William L,
ductlve wastes of sands and brush, and
nominally 22 per cent. Prime
there from Las Vegas. She has been ing
ot
Ocate, 157.69 acres, Mora county;
the work of decades thrown to the
paper, 3Ms4 per cent. Silver, supporting herself and children the last piled Laws of 1897, the session laws
1897, and the governor's
March 18, Manuel Montoya, Springer, 60c.
message to winds for the
gratification of General
eight years, eight months and ten days, each member of the
ibu apres, uoirax county; Alien ju. jjur
legislature, 'wis Mills and his associates?
GRAIN.
the length of time she has been sepaMail Orders
passed
unanimously.
20.
nam, Raton, 160 acres, Colfax county;
Wheat Marc'., rated from her husband, having
Chicago, March
Perish the
There must be
taught
John F. Burnam, Raton, 160 acres, ColHouse bill No. 233, an act amending nay, there is thought!
May, 7677c. Corn March, 40c; school in different parts of the
in New Mexico manhood
5c;
fax county; Aaron E. Burnam, Raton, May, 25c.
council bill No. 60, an act to prevent doSolicited.
enough to devise and carry out some
160 acres, Colfax county; Apolonla Gonmestic animals from trespassing on pri- means of
STOCK.
the
our
schemes
of
frustrating
vate property, was passed unanimous- would-b- e
zales, Cobra, 160 acres, San Mlguql
Chicago, March 20. CattleRecelp P.
destroyers.
Agent for Quick Meal Ranges and New Royal Sewing Ma
A Child Drinks Carbolic Acid.
county; Tomas A. Medina, Cobra, 160 16,000 head; generally strong to shad?
ly. It repeals sections' 1 and 2 of counsecond child of George Hopping cil bill No. 60'.
The
A petition signed by Governor Otero,
acres, San Miguel county; March 19
to
chines. Agent Life of Queen Victoria by Charles Morris,
higher; good
prime steers, $4.856.00;
Telesfora Chavez, ' Santa Rosa, 175.6 poor to medium, $3.654.80; stackers and wife, of Albuquerque, climbed from
House bill No. 75, an act for the pro- by the members of the legislature, and
a
one
to
a
shelf
chair
took
a
and
each
high
by
was
territorial
federal,
a
acres, Guadalupe county; Juan de
tection
and
of
vote
fish,
defeated, by
and feeders, $2.654.65; cows, $2.70
county
Agent Parisian Specialty Co.'s Toilet Goods.
official throughout New Mexico, urging
among a dozen others, and of 7 to 5.
Romero, Wagon Mound, 160 acres,
35; heifers, $2.754.65; canners,
$2f bottle fromcontents.
The child then ran
drank the
Mora county; Nereo Martinez, Wagon
The council then went into executive the department of justice to accept as
65; bulls, $2.654.25; calves, $4.506.00,
Mound, 160 acres, Mora county.
Texas fed steers, $45; Texas grass to its mother, crying that Its mouth session to consider the following nomi- final the findings of the territorial
Homestead Final Certificates Marcil steers, $3.404.00; Texas bulls, $2,509 was sore. After examining the child's nations by Governor Otero, and con- courts In the Elephant Butte dam case,
will surely have more weight with
14, Jesus Ma. Gallegos, Wagon Moun t,
14,000
head; mouth It Informed the mother from firmed them:
Sheep Receipts,
160 acres, Mora county; Rosario Gondrank, and the
House bill No. 56, an act providing i those who hold our fate in their hand
strong; good to choice wethers, $4.60'S which bottle It had was
made that it limitation of the time In wbich actions than the bidding of those patriots (?)
zales de Moya, Santa Rosa, 160 acrei,
startling discovery
00; fair to choice mixed, $44.65; year
was carbolic acid. The mother has- for mining claims was defeated.
who for personal gain would sacrifice
Gabriel Lucero, lings, $4.765.10; native lambs, $4.50
Guadalupe county;
tened to a neighbor's house to telephone
New Mexico and Its thousands of In40; western lambs, $55.40.
Plntada, 160 acres, San Juan county;
GOV.
APPOINTMENTS
BY
OTERO.
habitants to Mexico, a foreign though
March 15, Lawrence Welsh, Bloomfleld,
Kansas City, Mo., March 20. Cattl- e- for the doctors, and when she returned
For solicitor general, Hon. Edward friendly country,
159.07 acres, San Juan county.
,
Receipts, 5,000 head; steady to strong; the child was unconscious. The physiOnce more let me urge the
Coal Land Sold March 15, Laura A. native beef steers, $4.605.60; Texas cians administered antidotes, and the L. Bartlett; for Inspector of coa! oil,
necessity
now
one
out
was relieved, and is
Hon. John S, Clark; for territorial of united, and determined action, lest
Hobbs, Raton, 160 acres, Colfax county: steers, $3.904.90; Texas cows, 12.604 little
of danger.
treasurer, Hon. J. H. Vaughn; for land our enemies triumph over us and we
consideration, $3,200.
:.75; native cows and heifers, $2.25
Land Sold March 15, Jose Isabel
commissioner, Hon. A. A. Keen; for su- fall into the abyss which our own
stackers and feeders, $3.754.85;
Death.
Rebecca
lira.
Granger's
and
perintendent of the penitentiary, Hois.
pts,
Rosa, 7.7 acres, Guadalupe county; bulls, $3 4.75; calves, $46.
will have
Mrs. Rebecca Granger, a highly re- H. O. Bursum; for librarian
of the ter- created for our destruction.
consideration. ifl.RS: Amador Martinez.
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
2,500 head; strong; muttons,
on
died at Albuquerque
spected
lady,
Hon.
for
J. FRANCIS PINDLAT,
ritory,
administrator of Andrea Q. Felix, $3.754.90; lambs, $55.25.
Lafayette Emmett;
59 years of age, and
was
She
Sunday.
district
second
attorney of the
Wagon Mound, 160 acres, Mora county,
judicial
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This most aggravating and tormenting of all skin diseases is caused by an acid condition of
the blood, nnd unless relieved through certain instrumentalities too much
of this acid poison reaches the skin and it becomes red and inflamed. The itching and burning are
almost unbearable, especially when overheated from any cause. The skin seems on fire, sleep or rest ii
impossible, the desperate sufferer, regardless of consequences, scratches until strength is exhausted.
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This is a painful and stubborn form of the disease.
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PROCEEDINGS.
and worthy measure. To be sure, the
New Mexico Mine Stocks.
The prattling and cooing of the little ones offset a thousand times the
5:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso
sum of $20,000 appropriated for that puroccasional worries and trials of life. When a wife is barren, there is a
At the Boston mine exchange last
(Dally except Sunday.)
Real Estate Agent and Notary
pose is not very large, but with honest,
in
somewhere
caused
the
derangement
week 1,215 shares of Cochiti stock, par
genital organs,
by one or more of
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
efficient and intelligent management
those common disorders known as " female troubles". Wine of Cardui
HOUSE
DAY.
Public
value
$10, sold at from $8.75 to $9.75 per
At
Indian
Mescalero
Tularosa
For
is the remedy. It puts the organs of generation in a strong and healthy
quite a creditable exhibit from New
(Morning Session.)
share. Of Santa Fe Gold and Copper
Agency and San Andreas mining;
Mexico can be had at the exposition.
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sacred
the
her
kind.
for
of
ihe
condition,
fitting
duty
reproducing
R. L. BACA.
The house met, with the speaker in Company stock, par value $10, 1,617
The territory has many resources, and the chair. All members
During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother
present except shares were sold at from $7.25 to $S per
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlca- - Real estate agent and notary yublio.
is built up to withstand the ordeal of labor, and when the little one
these, if properly represented and ex- Mr. Ascarate, excused. The
Expert translator from Spanish to Engjournal of share.
rlllas, Oallinas and surrounding
maices its advent it is lusty ana
hibited at the exposition, will prove in- the
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lish and from English to Spanish. Typed
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The Andrews Opera Company.
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migration into New Mexico.
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For
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Dtp't,
Ad.Wj
trial with little pain and no dread.
SDlclia
CO, Cbattanoosa, Tana.
unanimously. It provides for the pay- senting both grand and comic opera,
tarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru Fe, N. M.
Wine of Cardui is truly a wonder- ldosa and Bonlto country.
If the reports of the forest reserve ment of the cost of collecting New with a double company of principals,
medicine tor women.
For Information of any kind regard
officials in Arizona are true, the Nava-joe- s Mexico's claims against the United will appear at the opera house March
Dentist.
22
and 23 in "Carmen" and "II Trova- States.
Large Bottles for $1.00 at Druggists.
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themselves admit that the Navajoes der for 3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. cient one, and includes such well known
General Superintendent
and Traffic Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
operatic stars as Florence Clayton,
have good reasons for So doing. The This is the insurance bill.
House joint resolution No. 13 passed, Catherine Lee, Nellie Andrews, Frank
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.
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P, Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
raised almost nothing for two years, the editing of the journals of both drews, James Stevens, Ed Andrews,
Or F. ES. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Chad Parker, Charles D. Hazelrlgg and
and hunger and the fear of losing their houses.
Texas.
chorus.
House bill 212, to amend section 103 a large and
flocks have induced them to take
PERIODICALS. SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES. STA
chances in trespassing on the forest re- of the Compiled Laws of 1897 to provide
TIONERY SUNDRIES. ETC.
serve. The government is heartless for payment of injuries to trees passed, AN HONEST MEDICINE FOR LA
GRIPPE.
Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
12 to 9.
W.
WOODWARD,
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
enough to order the officials to compel
George W. Wattt, of South Gardiner,
periodicals,
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THERE CAN BE NO EXTERNAL IRRITATION
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A Family Skeleton.
Washington Star: Where have you
been? asked tho Boston boy's father.
Up in your library.
Haven't I told you not to disturb those
books without my permission?
Yes. And 1 now perceive tho reason
You woro afraid I
of your caution.
would discover that vou devoted to
C'rusoo
P.oblnson
and tho Arabian
Night those precious hours of youth
which ought to have been applied to
Plato and Euripides."
Like Oliver .Twist, children ask for
more when given One Minute Cough
Cure. Mothers indorse it highly for
croup. It quickly cures all coughs and
colds, and every throat and lung trou
ble. It is a specific for grippe and asth
n
ma, and has long been a
remedy for whooping cough. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
A Sure Thing.
Miss Johnson How kin I win .Tim
Their promptness and their pleasant
effects make De Witt's Little Early Jackson's love?
Soothsayer Why, cv'ry time ho calls
Risers most popular little pills whermust go out and get a pitchor'of
jo'
ever they are known. They are simply beer and put a little o' dis love
powder
perfect for liver and bowel troubles. in it, and den tell him to help Inmselt to
de beer.
Do more beer he drinks do
Ireland's Pharmacy.
more he'll love yo' it's sluiply Infallible!

Hundred Year Clubs
Are becoming numerous. The idea is to
promoto longevity. It Is interesting to
note, that the means through which
long llfo is to bo obtained,- is food and
tho stomach. Long llfo and good health
aro not poslblo unless tho stomach does
There is a way to
its' work properly.
make It, if It does not. Hostettor's Stomach Bitters Is an ideal strength restorer.
If you would bo cured of dyspepsia,
indigestion, belching, constipation, Insomnia, nervousness, biliousness, try the
Hitters. Everybody should try it at this
time to help natures rid" the blood of
winter impurities. It's a specific for
malaria. See that our Private Revenue
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
A February Though.
Oh, scholar, phrases fine we see
When unto love thou turnesi.
But tho man who spells it
Is often more in earnest.
Washington Star.

Peculiar Girl.

We Want You
To represent us
In your
on liberal terms.
locality

Monthly
$fl""aiiii
over

can be made selling

of knotty, kinky negro
hair. Absolute guarantee. Ereni negro
buys. Can't resist it. Nearly all' profit.
Great seller. Write
Takes the kinh out

BOSTON CHEMICAL CO.

310

East Broad St.,

RJchmond, Va.

well-know-

Johnny and His Mamma.

Mamma Johnny
good boy today.

Johnny

me a nickel.

1

I want you to be a

will be good if yon

II

gim

luamma jonnny i want you to re
member that vou cannot be a child of
mine unless you are good for nothing.
Indianapolis Sun.
EXPERIENCE

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

USE

PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUP
PLIES., Department of the Interior
Oflico of Indian Affairs, Washington
D. C, March 7, 1001.
Sealed proposals
Indorsed "Proposals for beef, Hour
mav
caso
tho
as
be, and directed
etc.,"
to tho Commissioner of Indian Affairs
235 Johnson St., Chicago, 111., will be ro
eeived until 1 o clock, p. m., of Tuesday
April !i, liiOl. for furnishing for the In
dian service, beef, Hour bacon, beans,
coffee, sugar, rice, tea. and other ar
tides of subsistence; also for boots and
shoes, groceries, soap, baking powder,
crockery,
implements,
agricultural
paints, oils, glass, tinware, wagons, harness, leather, shoe liudings, saddlery
etc., hardware, school and medical sup'
plies, and a long list of miscellaneous
articles.
Sealed proposals, indorsed
"Proposals for blankets, woolen and
cotton goods, clothing, etc.," as tho
caso may be, and directed to the Com
missloner of Indian Affairs. Nos. 77 and
79 Wooster St., New York City, will be
received till 1 o clock, p. m.,of Tuesday,
May 7, 11)01, for furnishing for the
service, blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing, notions, hats and
caps. Bids must bo made out on government blanks. Schedules giving all necessary Information for bidders will be
furnished on application to the Indian
Oflico, Washington, D. C; Nos. 77 and
70 Wooster St., Now York City; No. 335
.Tohnston St., Chicago, 111.; No. 1208
Howard St., Omaha, Nob., the Commis
saries of Subsistence, U. S. A., Cheyenne,
Leavenworth, St. Louis, St. Paul and
San Francisco; tho Postmasters at Sioux
City, Yanktown, Arkansas City, Cald
and Tucson.
well, Topeka, Wichita
Bids will be opened at the hour and davs
above stated, and bidders are invited to
be present at tho opening. The Department reserves the right to deter
mine the point of delivery and to reject
any and all bids, or any part of any bid.
W. A. .JONES, Commissioner.

DR.CLLISON

f"axwel I Land Grant

BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
By a new method I CURE men and women of sexual
decline, Btoriliiy, )ru(i poison, nkm disease and neuralgia. My treatment in ililTeront from any other, and contains no injurious drills. My
aro within roach of all.
Write mo a history of youri-awoMy profession
opinion is FKEE. No trial papkuf?os or C. O. I. fraud. Ho
Rent
bo
until ordered. Address
medicine will
DK. ELLISON, Colorado Bpritifss, Colorado,
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Notice for Publication.

(Homestead Entry No. 1445.)
Luud Office nt Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 19
Notice is hereby riven that the following1
LAND
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
. .
to make final oroof in Rimonrt of his claim.
.
and that said proof will be made before the
Kegister or Receiver at Santa e, .N. M,, on
March 30. 1901. viz: Charles Da ton. for the
lot 2, seVl nwU neli swVi. nwW se. section iiO.
L AJVDS UJtfDER IIRIGATIOJI
SYSTENj.
township 17 north, range 12 east. Ho names
the following1 witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of waid
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
land, viz: Crest itto Itivern. Hmirv Fiivra.
Cesario Lujan, all of Pecos, term3 of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa. Grain and Fruit of
Santiago
. ax.
ouanuei u. utero, itegtster
kinds grow to perfection.

ACRES OF

FOR SALE.

FARrfG

A GOOD THING.
German Syrup is the special prescrip
tion of Dr. A. Bosohee, a celebrated
German Physician, and is acknowl
edged to be one of the most fortunate
discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as it
does, the cause of the affection and
leaving the parts in a strong and
healthy condition. It is not an experi
mental medicine, but has stood the test
of years, giving satisfaction in every
case, which its rapidly increasing sale
every season confirms. Two million bottles sold annually. Boschee's German
Syrup was Introduced in the United
States in 1868, and is now sold in every
town and village in the civilized world.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize
Almanac.

j

CIJOICE

PRAIRIE OR IOUJiTAIJ. GIAZIfJG LAflDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
shipping facilities over two railroads.

Acker's English Remedy In any case of
What a phenomenal girl Helen Is!
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall
Robert R. "Watts, of Salem, Mo. to give immediate relief, money refundWhy?
writes: "I have been troubled with kid ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
She says all nion look alike to Iter.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold
Chicago Record.
ney disease for the last five years, and
Mining Districts
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
The stomach controls the situation. have doctored with all the leading phyyears, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 n the vicinity of the new camps
Tho beautiful girl shivered when l told
Those who are hearty and strong are sicians and have tried all remedies sug
of Hematite aid Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as
yet
those who can eat and digest plenty of gested without any relief. Finally I her that I had never truly lov ed her.
unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
But your billings and codings! she mo- food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests tried Foley's Honey Cure, and less than
United Statos Government Laws and Regulations.
Did thev mean nothing?
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
what you eat and allows you to eat all two bottles completely cured me, and tested.
Oh, bless you those were only iosli bill- TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
the good food you want.'. If you suffer I am sound and well," Fischer Druj
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
lngs!'quoth I brainily.
from indigestion, heartburn, belching Co.
i laugnea with the utmost violence
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
or any other stomach trouble, this
but, for all that, I could see that I had
Lack of Humor.
broken
Detroit
her
preparation can't help but do you good,
heart.
Journal.
Tho next to bo taken from the wreck
The most sensitive stomachs can take of tho derailed train was a man with
The lingering cough following grippe
it. Ireland's Pharmacy.
both legs cut oft and ills neck partially
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. Fo
Notice for Publication.
Dull Headache, Pains in various parts
severed.
Indeed.
Awful,
RATON. NEW MEXICO
all throat and lung troubles this is th of the body, Sinking at the pit ef the
Yrou will recover, said tho surgeon.
(Homestead
Entry No. 4,515.)
I
luck.
awful
Buster I am having
Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M., Mar. (I. 1901
harmless remedy that gives Im stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish-nesnot
man
The
did
only
say.
dollar.
to
down
last
Notice is hereby given that the following
am now
my
mediate results. Prevents consumption
About how much, doc?
Pimples or Sores are all positive named settler has filed notice of his intention
Deadbroke Pshaw! that's nothing.
But simply.
make final proof in support of his claim.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
evidences of Impure blood. No matte1 to
Wait till you uro down to tho last dollar
and that said proof will
be made before the
Oh, I'm so glad.
Life.
of your last friend.
be
must
It
it
became
how
so,
purified register or receiver at Nanta Ke. 011 April IS.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
To make a long story short, some
na. mirtlett. tor the ne1
viz;
nonius
nwi,
j
AcUer'r
to
order
in
obtain good health.
Counterfeits of De Witt's Witch Hazclearlv have no Intuitive sense of
Wabash Line.
ne(i of seo'lon 34, w!4 m !4 nnd uwli
o!
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure Section 35. townshin lfi Tinrtli.rnnivn Mi
lltmct
el Salve are liable to cause blood poi- humor. Detroit Journal.
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
Henamestlie
witnesses
to
his
following
prove
Kansas uity u.so p. m. ana arrives st Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any continuous residence upon and cultivation
soning. Leave them alone. The original
GOOD ADVICE.
said land,
Carter, John Hall,
Paul 0.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p, other blood diseases. It Is certainly n of
has the name De "Witt's upon the box
in
the
all of Ulorieta, and John
most
miserable
The
beings
m. nexi aay.
wonderful remedy, and we sell every l'roncisco Lopez,
and wrapper. It is a harmless and heal- or nanin 1'C
uuiiiuersoii,
from
those
are
world
Dyspep
suffering
Most comfortable routo to the North bottle on a positive guarantee.
ManI'EI, R. Oxeko, Register.
Ing salve for skin diseases. Unequaled sia and Liver Complaint. More than
The Wabash is also tho most direc
For sale al Fischer's drug store- c
for piles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
,
In
e
seventy-fivand only through car lino to tho Eas
per cent of" the people
THE
MILITARY
SCHOOL
NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
You
OF
So
Want
Lands?
The Better Way.
the United States are afflicted with without change at either St. Louis or
Notice for Publication.
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Forest Reserve Lieu Rights and Sol
Maude says sho Isn't going to sing for; these two diseases and their effects: Chicago.
No.
4,993.1
(Homestead
Entry
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N M., March IB, 1901 diers' Additional Scrip will titlo public
nothing any more.
Six Tbachers (Men), and Matron.
Notice is hereby eiveti that the following land at moderate cost. Wo have had
H'm! If I had her voice I wouldn't Habitual Costlveness, Palpitation of to tho undersigned who will reserve
Now Buildings, all
named settler has filed notice of his intention
bort' In Sleeping Cars.
furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
"Water-brassing for anything. Philadelphia, Bui the Heart, Heart-burfinai
his
in
of
in
to
cluim, largo experionco
make
support
proof
locating these scrips
all conveniences.
baths, water-workPhil. P. Hitchcock,
letln.
said proof will be made before the
and
that
the
at
stock-meand
Pit
Pains
Gnawing
Burning
and lumbermen. From 40
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dent
Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 pcrsceslon.
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on for
register or19(11,
Mr. J. W. Patterson, night police at of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
viz: Pedro Sanchez, for the acres up. Title guaranteed.
Denver, Colo April 2th,
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks oach. Roswell is a noted
We handle
townhealth
section 19, nl4 neM, section
se'i,
Nashua, la., says: "In January I had Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the
resort, 3,700 feet above sea lev. !:
IV north,
U east. He names the all classes of Land Scrips. Write for
excellent people.
range
PERIYIA
ship
SICK
HEADACHE
ABSOLUTELY
AND
and
used
cold
on
a very bad
my lungs,
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Bating,
following witnesses to prove his continuous
Reference:
Union Rank
REGIpNTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
cultivation of said land. particulars.
half dozen different cough medicines Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist nently cured by using Moki Tea. A resilience noon andKedulfio
of Roswell, and J. O.Camoron, of
viz Juan Garcia,
Muniz, Severiano and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
Eddy. For particulars address
and prescriptions from two doctors, but and get a bottle of August Flower for pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation Rivera, Isidro Torres, all ottaanta Fe, N. M.
THE
COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Manuel E. Oxbho, Register.
grew worse all the time. I finally 75 cents. Two doses will relieve you. and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran
bought a bottle of Foley's Honey and Try it. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts, Carry Tour Golf Clubs to California
of it, I
or, Helena, Montana.
Tar, and aftef using
Couldn't
Be
Done.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
was entirely cured." Fischer Drug Co.
Don't give up golf In winter. Folio v
Ostensible Head of the Family Maria,
your fad in winterless California und
Different Spelling.
The latest faces of types far letter
An Easy Sacrifice.
there was a book agent around today
summer skies.
sell
who
mo
on
to
a
eti
work
wanted
So you're the Sheriff now, Bill?
circular envelopes and the like
heads,
Mr. Dodgitt I havo given up mince
Golf grounds and expert players at at the New Mexican
Thafs-wba- t
1 am.
quette and good behavier. Teaches it
pie during Lent.
printing office. Get
Exhibition
resorts.
California
In
six
principal
him
told
I'd
lessons.
if
ask
I
me
is
to
And
Ah!
are
tako
That
Mr. Goodloigh
you
in,
very
you're going
your work done at that office and have
March,
by
games,
ever
Tho
bost
friend
had?
February,
commendable. And why have you givon you thought we wanted it.
January,
you
you?
it done well, quickly and at lowest posReal Head It's a humbug, John. It VVoll, I suppose this is where friendship United States open champions, Davit sible
up the Die?
prices.
Mr. Dodgitt Well, to be honest with can't be taught in six lossons. I've ceases.
Bell and Willie Smith.
boon trying to toach it to you for six
Either that or whero lriendshlp seizes. Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
you, I do not like mince pie.
teen years, and haven t succeeded yet.
Yonkors Statesman.
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Los
Pneumonia follows la grippe, but nevChicago Tribune.
er follows the use of Foley's Honey and
When you are bilious, use those fa Angeles.
makes kidneys and bladder right.
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
mous little pills known as De Witt's
Tar, the great throat and lung remedy. REMARKABLE CURES OF RHEUFischer's Drug Store.
& Santa Fe R'y.
The
Atchison,
Topeka
Take no substitute Fischer Drug Co.
to
Risers
liver
Little
cleanse
the
MATISM.
Early
and bowels. They never gripe. Ire
Mr. Fotts to Take a Rest.
(From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton,
land's Pharmacy.
SYSTEM.
North Carolina.)
D. O. Potts is not a candidate for anyHeadache otien results from a disor
The editor of the Vindicator has had
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
thing this spring. Atchison Globe.
dered, condition of the stomach and
A Smooth Answer.
occasion to test the efficacy of Cham
RAILWAY CO.
CHEAP INSURANCE.
constipation of the bowels. A dose or
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTberlain's Pain Balm twice with the
Ho You think you really wanted a twp of Chamberlain's Stomach and
a
man
insured
been
has
Many
against most remarkable results in each case. now dress now?
ERN RY.
Liver Tablets will correct these disoror1- Rright's disease, diabetes, or other dan- First with rheumatism in the shoulder,
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co. .
She You don't know anything about
Sold
cure
headache
and
the
fifty-ceders
bottle of
by
gerous ailment by a
mar
I
beloro
known
it.
had
wish
I
i
from which he suffered excruciating
Ireland.
(Central Time.)
Foley's Kidney Cure. Fischer Drug Co.
ried you what a stupid you are.
pain for ten days, which was relieved
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m.,
He
you
it
have
easily
might
guessed
A Royal Backstop.
with two applications of Pain Balm, when 1 olrored
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
to marry vou Pick-MNotice of Bids for Bonds,
Tho Emperor of Germany didn't turn rubbing the parts afflicted and realizing
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a. m., con R.
Up.
tho other check. Washington Post.
The commissioners of Sierra county,
PALEJY, President
instant benefit and entire relief in a
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
f(. VAUGHJJ, Cashier
No; but he turned that slug of iron.
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ticulars. Pedigreed and
Albuquerque
K. No. 12, appropriating $600 to pay
attorney, is hero aiding in the closing
stock. Let us know
for the translating of the governor'
scenes ui me asseuTDiy.
what you want and we will
message and accompanying documents
make the price right.
Hon. T. J. McLaughlin,
into Spanish; H. B. No. 128, amending dent of the Santa Fe GoldsuperintenJ. E. LACOME,
& Copper
sections 3108 and 3109 of the Compiled uumpaijy ui oan rearo, is nere to wit
Rhode Island Reds . . .
'
ness legislative proceedings.
Laws of 189i. relating .to Irnprisonmev
ror oeDt; H. B. No. 132, providin
W. it. Hathaway, general agent for
T1IK FARMERS FOWL.
ror .tne monthly payment of school the Mutual Life Insurance company of
Bred for utility, the best all
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
teachers; H. B. No. 136, providing for new iorK ror me territory, is In the
purpose chickens, equal to the
The OXFORD CLUJi KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
capital, being interested In legislative
the construction of public bridges:
Leghorns for layers, the size
Parker Rys, Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elevation-1870- ,
of Plymouth Rocks.
B. No. 58, providing for the survey of proceeaings.
Scotch. I3randies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Single setting
.0. Blood, a well known citizen of
$9.00
Bine Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoli, Letups, Do;; Head
lands during 1901 and 1902 by counties,
Two settings
!1.50
Brand Imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vlgor-a- l
for assessment purposes; H. B. No. 83, Las Vegas, who Is business manager of
Three
Juice-hoCocktne
5.00
t
settings
and cold, Olives, Cherrios, Trilby
Beef Tea, Clam
vegas itecora, is here on busiproviding for the issue of certificates nessias
and
an eye on tho legisla
tails, Egg Flips, etc.
of stock that have been lost or des ture. Mr.keeping
.
Blood was for a number of
TSSTElTarS-troyed; H. B. No. 32, an act to prevent years connected in a prominent way
the running at large of hogs; H. B. No, with the general store denartmont, nf
IS TDE
207, an act relating to evidence; H, B, the danta Fe railway.
PLACE
no. 48,
H. K. Wheeler and wif?,
MANAGER Energetic man to manage school providing for the election of ofCongressman
will arrive
H. S. for H. B. No. 67,
FOR
in
Illinois,
directors;
branch. Old established house. No
section 260 of the Compiled Santa Fe on a visit to Supt. I. B. Han-namending
office
duties wholly. Salary, Laws of 1897,
soliciting;
being on their way home from
relating to savings banks
$125 month and extra commissions.
H. J. R. No. 2, a memorial to congress
SOI.K AGENT FOB
Yearly engagement; chance rapid ad- asking for a more liberal
appropriation E. J. Rivard, of Williams, Ariz., who
vancement for man of ability. Experi- of
public lands to the territory for edi-- has been visiting the Hanna family for
BEER.
ST.
ence not necessary. Must furnish good
the past three weeks, returned home to
ucational purposes.
references and $800 cash. Manager,
PIIOXE 3S
MINERAL WATERS.
AIX
day.
25c
Assorted
6.
at
New
74,
Men.
Drawer
Ct.
Wood's
Taffies,
Haven,
pound,
The trado supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly filled
Democratic Central Committee.
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET
Fresh box candies. Wood's Candy QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE'
A meeting of the Democratic
city
Make
their
Bonthe
at
headquarters
Kitchen.
central committee is called for ThursTon these fine Italian days.
8
day night at o'clock at the office of
DR. C. N. LORD,
the chairman.
A. B. RENKHAN.
Card of Thanks.
Dentist.
-MANUFACTURER OF- Mr. and Mrs. RomualdoTenorio desire
Ga
Over Ire'ani's
Chairman
administered.
to
A.
P.
extend
most
their
store.
sincere
to
HILL,
thanks
Secretary.
drug
an tnose friends who sympathized with
them in their recent bereavement, and
Ranch For Sale.
whoso expressions will forever live in
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, unthem.
der ditch with plenty of water, two tne memory ofROMUALDO
School
of
Public
"The Heart
the
TENOBIO,
System."
story house, out houses corral and
Manukuta A. Tbnorio,
stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard etc.
A bargain, also a business house on San
Departments:
WO NIGHTS, COMMENCING
District Court.
Francisco St. Apply at this office.
I. THE NORMAL SCHOOL A professional training school for teachers.
The grand jury adjourned last even
II. THE ACADEMIC SCHOOL A high grade school for general education.
Board Offered.
ing, after having found twelve indict
III. THE GRADUATE SCHOOL For normal school or college graduates.
sunny rooms ments, five of which were for one case
For training In educational hand in Good board and pleasant
IV. THE MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL
good locality. Palace avenue, first of murder.
and tool work.
house east ofjwurthouse. Mrs. Rutlege,
OPERA
V. THE MODEL SCHOOLS Auxiliary to the normal school; for children of
Men Wanted at Bocky Ford.
Law Stenographer, Attorney, Notary
all grades.
Men
Wanted
and boys to thin, weed,
Public.
hoe and harvest sugar beets. Work In Excellent Cast of
FACULTY Made of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM.
Principals.
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
At Solicitor General's Office, Capitol the beet fields from the middle of May Full Chorus & Op. Orchestra.
laboratories, library and museum.
until
the
FACILITIES Excellent building;
of July. Then opportunity
end
Successors to S. . Warner & Co. J
Building.
for employment In hay and melon fields.
Unsurpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to the
PRESERTirtG
"MOUNTAI7"
TROUT?"
In
lines.
In
west
or
east
the
Special advantages
corresponding
highest in
Harvest time for sugar beet crop from
Well, well, what do ou think of that? middle of
art, elocution and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
September until the end of FRIDAY
the pleasantest Call at the
LOCATION The "Meadow City'- at the base of the
November.
school town In the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, or $1 SATURDAY
TROVflTORE A Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
PIANO TUNING, REPAIRING.
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
per day and board, for such labor. InA Line of Goods
FEES Total fees in all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of three
will please you.
By an expert workman; all work dustrious men can earn more by conmonths. Model school fees, SI .00 a month.
We
solicit
At
will please you.
.
your
patronage.
PRICES
ONE
to
or
DOLLAR
address
prices
1.
1.
Winter quarter opens January
apply
TERMS Fall quarter opens October
Spring guaranteed; WliilNoii
tracting for work.
Music Co.
Tlic
The
in the city.
Finest
line
of
Picture
Mouldings
quarter opens April 1. Board and room In good families Is offered at (H
to
arwanted
Responsible
4
parties
Ticket Com. Book $3.50 Picture Framino a
Albuquerque, N. M.
and 85 per week. Catalogue 'ml on request.
specialty.
range boarding camps, as farmers are
6
$5
not in position to board large crews.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
EDGAR L. HEWETT,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Write us for further information.
8loves
Carpels anil Bugs.
sale Wednesday
All druggists refund the money if it fails American Beet Sugar Company,
Rocky Regular
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
to cure, E. W. Grove's signature is on Ford, Colo.
IRELAND'S PHARMACY.
IS. Mi
each box. 25c.
105.
STERLING

SILYER TABLE AND TOILET

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

YAI1E.

TORTURING DISFIGURIN

AKD

g?X

NOTIONS.

MORS

To-da-

Miss A. Mugler.

CURED BY CUTIGURA

iOPALS AND TURQUOIS

Muralter,

11

The Tailor,

iitiri

GENTRY & DEAINE,

PffEM

DECORATORS

fiillinery Opening

Complete Treatment $1.25

at

Century Wall Paper

Mcfi.

From 2c to $3 per roll.

,

,

Bon-To-

maun

led mvm

.

Krsus.

ft

-

ShoeiMe

FLOUR, HAY,

Sunny Slope fanch,

-

mat-Tie-

GRAIN, POTATOES,

high-price- d,

s

l

SALT and SEEDS.

TI(E

He

Flao '

qAS. WAGJJEI FURfilTUE

pan

Einbalmer and

Funeral Director.

!T

Haft

GlasswarejueeparejaYiMCliii)
Street.

B

PERSONAL

HARES

New M

THE OXFORD CLUB.
Proprietor.

Printing

YVIPS, LIQUORS AjD CIGARS.

IJoer-bot-tle- d

'PHONE

F. Andrews

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

&

(Company

Co

a,

1JEJIRY

IRiq
LEMP'S

LOUIS

KIISOF

13 eycap tile

Statl'opefi

flew jnexlco normal University.

Uedgers.

'

FRIDAY, Mch. 22

THE

RHUS

gooks and

Hank

Opera House

DUDR0VV- -

TAYLOR

FDBIIITDll.

first-clas- s

-

foot-hill-

Bon-To-

Undertaking and Embalming.

n.

that

"

Pres.

"

m

at

Telephone

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
--

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,

that

THE LEADINGIDRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

MAIL. ORDERS SOLICITED

lames,

Catron Block, Santa Fe,

Choicest Brands Cigars,

Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

